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PA
TONS GIGANTE

04/16 – W763

MEASUREMENTS
Bed Runner measures 
(approx, excluding fringe) 40cm x 110cm
PATONS GIGANTE 100g balls
Quantity (8470 Winter White) 6

NEEDLES AND EXTRAS
• 1 pair 15mm knitting needles.
• piece of cardboard 25cm wide and crochet hook for fringe.
• wool needle for sewing in ends.

TENSION
6 sts and 13 rows to 10cm over garter st (every row knit), using 15mm 
needles.  
If your tension is firmer (more sts or rows to 10cm), your item will be 
smaller than the stated measurements. If your tension is looser (less sts 
or rows to 10cm), your item will be larger and you may need more yarn 
to complete your project.

ABBREVIATIONS
cont = continue; garter st = knit every row; rep = repeat, repeating;  
sl = slip; st, sts = stitch, stitches.

BED RUNNER
NOTE – Prepare fringe first – wrap yarn around 25cm wide piece of 
cardboard 105 times and cut along one edge. Set aside for attaching to 
bed runner after completing knitting.
Using 15mm needles, cast on 25 sts loosely.
1st row – Knit to end.
Rep last row for garter st.
Cont in garter st until near end of last ball, leaving approx 2 metres for 
casting off.
Cast off loosely knitways.

TO MAKE UP
DO NOT PRESS. Sew in ends. Using yarn set aside for fringe, fold 5 
strands in half then use crochet hook to draw loop through first row on 
one side edge of knitting. Draw ends through loop and pull to tighten 
(see website). Repeat evenly along edge of Bed Runner, to make 21 
fringes.

BED RUNNER Beginner Knitting

Use only Patons Gigante yarn for this project. Other yarns 
are likely to produce different results. Quantities of yarn 
recommended are approximate as they can vary between 
knitters. Always check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.

TIP
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